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X GOES INTO MACHINE SHOPS
TO GET WET NURSE FOR PIGS
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Elucidates a Very Practical Device That Anyone LEADING DOUGLASTQWN
' MAK PASSES AWAY

MACKFRFI HATCH sir*llinUINLIILL un I Ull at Lockeport this morning with 40.000,
pounds and the traps at Pubnlco, ' The new C. P. R. suburban time 

I IPUTCD VCCTCDniV Woods Harbor and Clarks Harbor are folde 
I InM I LM 11 H I I film I Again full to overflowing. The Cran- ochedulerLIUIII LU I LU ILIIIMI b Head had a „mall catch giving ratio and other Information

valuable to suburbanites, Is now off 
the prtes. The folder is very attrac
tive and Is aranged to. a clear and 
concise form.

AN ATTRACTIVE FOLDER.«ÏÏHC.MNM 
IS HELD FOR TRIAL

from the perfect shoulder 
boo fitting oollar that odds 
ich to the oharaetsr* of a 
nt, there are ether points 
nlng to wth unlimited fw | 
r our ready to wear.

Lilly selected fabrlee-tall- 
that would do oradlt to the 
oareful custom tailor, with 
t assured by the fact that 
cperlenoed tailors supply 
nlehlng touches.

), $22.60 and $26 we have a 1 
■election of suite that meet 
iqulrementa of “the many,” ■ 
the whole range embraces 
lea from $1240 to $36.

Would Naturally Accept as Useful-—And a 
Very Good Money-Saving Affair, with 

Pork as High as It b.

er, showdng in detail thS 
of the different trains, and

I Ai ---------------- this morning of 16 barrels, but the
_ . _ . i t n r* Byrne Point trap took 200 barrels. The
Price at Yarmouth L I -Z Vents catch on Thursday broke all records,

some -fishermen landing 10,000.
Returned Soldier Arrested in 

St. John on Bigamy Charge 
Reserves Evidence.

Hugh Hunter Lamont, Long 
Prominent in Northumber
land, is Dead.

1 a Pound—12,000 Pounds 
Landed There.TheFngitive, Drawing Particular Attention to 

Himself is Giving His Description Per
sonally to a Great Many People.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, June 8.—The catch of 

mackerel this morning fell off pretty 
nearly fifty per cent as far as the 
local netters and drifters are concern
ed. The total landed from them Is 
under 12,000 pounds. The fldh are 
also of the second run. Yesterday 
large fish of between three and four 
pounds predominated, but today they 
are the exception, the fish being about 
two and a hajf pounds.

The schooner Annie B., owned by 
S. Epstein, landed about 5,000 pounds.

Moncton, June 8.—Chester C. Tren- 
holm. the returned soldier arrested in 
St. John, was today committed for 
trial on a charge bf bigamy by Police 
Magistrate Steeves. The only evi
dence offered by the prosecution at 
today's hearing was by Chief Rideout, 
who testified to Trenholm’s residence 
in Moncton with the complainant in 
the case.

No defence was offered, the accused 
elating that he would reserve his evi
dence for the trial before a higher

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. June 8.—One of the lead

ing and most highly respected citiz
ens of this county, a prominent coun
cillor, Odd Fellow, Presbyterian and 
retired business man, passed away 
this morning in the person of Hugh 
Hunter Lamont of Douglastown. He 
had been councillor for Newcastle 
parish continuously for seven years, 
being returned unopposed for years. 
Until lately he ran a store and wood
working factory In Newcastle, but re
cently sold out to the Canadian Gear 
Works and concentrated his attention 
on farming and boat building.

He was a life long Conservative in 
politics and was looked up to by all 
the community. He had long been an 
elder of St. Mark’s church, Douglas
town, and was one of the members of 
Odd Fellows’ Lodge. No. 93, holding 
the rank of Past Noble Grand. He 
leaves three sons. James at home, 
Earl, of Boston, and George of Pasa
dena, California, also the following 
brothers and sisters, Matthew, Tuc
son, Ariz.; Thomas, Lake Charles, La.; 
Andrew, Silverton, Colo.; Isabella^ 
(Mrs. Wra. Carter), Boston, and Mar
garet (Mrs. Abram Scott), Euphemia 
(Mrs. George Hendefson), and Miss 
Christina of Douglastown. His wife, 
formerly Miss Mary Isabella Hender
son, died thirty years ago. Deceased 
was 74 years of

I

Standing at the elbow of Mr. See- 
fley In the offices of Fleming’s large 
'manufacturing plant (Pond street I 
think la the thoroughfare) I drew a 
plan 
That
John’s manufacturing establishments 
Is the Impression I got. How I found 
the place was that I was directed 
there by the bookkeeper In the offices 
up stairs where I saw the sign Josiah 
Fowler. This is in City Road, as I 
was Informed by a street sign. I am

date a large litter of pigs. In the top 
of one end of it will be fastened a 
standpipe with a funnel, shaped recep
tacle at the top end so the milk can 
be readily poured into it. In that 
way the bailer laying on the ground is 
filled with milk quickly and easily, and 
the little pigs draw the milk out of 
the holes in the side. Into these holes 
can be screwed or bolted short pipes. 
It Is through these short pipes the 
pigs obtain sustenance.”

Thinking I ought to be more explan-

tour’s, 68 King St. what I wanted made there. 
Is is one of the largest of St.

Friday oven Inga, Close 
days at 1 p. m.
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Entrance Scholarships

Three of $200 each.
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held on September 26th to
.7.

Senior Scholarships
FOX THE FUGITIVE

(Cut out these sections—Put them together—Top of head.

r
Three ef $200 each.
Three of $100 each, 

le for the second year of a 
or an Arts or Science degree 
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ed in Arts, Science, Music, 
jy, Law, Medicine, and Den- 
Preliminary courses In En-' 

Er
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2. 1917.
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THE PRESIDENT, 1 • 
Dalheuele University, 

Halifax, N. S..

age.

ST. JOHN et IS CUSS 
PROPHET IT WIE SC! V

WE WILL PAY TEN DOLLARSS3
m

to the person capturing Fox if the captor shows to Fox 
at the time a sales slip for any purchase made in our 
store within two days.

Closing Exercises Yesterday— 
Carman Wells, Port Elgin, 
Valedictorian.

SUN RISE SPECIALS FROM DYKEMAN’S
Their HI mi Today at One P. M., and They Are Making a

Special Effort reeb a Whole Day’s Business In Just One Half the Time.
That one can purchase on Saturday morning a Navy Blue Tailored 

Suit at the ridiculously low price of $13.50. It seems almost unbelieve- 
able, doesn’t It?

It is a smart made suit of exceptionally fine quality Serge, pure 
silk lining, belted coat, very large double collar of serge and corded 
white silk. The skirt has pleated sides.

This is a chance to purchase a suit of exceptional style and quali
ty that comes but seldom, and at such a remarkable saving to you.

Let us suggest to you, BUY EARLY, as no doubt there will be 
early shoppers to take advantage of the saving.

$1340

Fredericton, June 8.—The annual 
Normal School closing toofc place to
day and was largely attended by rela
tives and friends of the students from 
all over the province. This evening 
the reception was held and consisted 
of a musical and literary programme, 

• followed by the valedictory, which 
was delivered by Mr. Carman Wells 
of Port Elgin. The class prophecy 
was read by Miss Eva Higgins of St. 
John. The final examinations take 
place on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week.

QUEEN'S FOX THE FUGITIVE
The Favorite Necktie and Stick Pin-UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

i
atory I made the mistake of adding: 
‘We pour In enough milk to fill the 
standpipe up about this far,’’ drawing 
a line across It with my pencil at one- 
third of the way up.

Mr. Seeley turned and looked at me 
sharply- "It It is filled up what pre
vents the milk from running out in 
little streams?”

For the moment I was speechless. 
Then a bright thought struck me.

"Why you see, Mr. Seley, that on 
the end of these little feed pipes are 
rubber nipples. The pigs thxjnselves, 
each taking a nipple, draw tint the 
milk. Thus they are safely nursed 
until large enough to feed at the 
trough.”

It at once occurred to me that the 
gentleman was 
lously. Still, we all know that every 
day man's Ingenuity devises some
thing useful and while perhaps he 
had never seen anything like this he 
would always be prepared to accept 
any design that looked practical.

And I submit to all who raise pigs 
if this device is not practical and even 
necessary to avoid frequent losses of 
sometimes an entire litter of pigs.

"You know. Mr. Seeley, that pork le 
adays and In the loss of 

to fifty dollars on a litter it 
means the eventual loss of many hun
dreds of dollars that the pork would 
have brought.”

We discussed how It could crudely 
be made, as I put it, without incurring 
a large expense. That is, I suggested 
an abandoned or condemned hot water 
boiler readily soldered if leaky, an 
ordinary gas pipe on which could be 
cheaply placed a funnel and an ordin
ary gas tip for each one of the holes. 
Over each gas tip could be slipped a 
rubber nipple—

-But If you can make all the rest 
of It" I added, ”1 will find the nip
ples.”

(finding difficulty In giving the loca
tions—the correct names of streets— 
fol* I think that this city Is very in- 
sfiwjuately supplied with street signs.

I had asked Fowler’s bookkeeper 
(it that Is the name of the shop) if 
he could take an order for a small 
Job which would have to be made in 
a machine shop.

I have found that the men In the 
shops are usually quite eager to get 
easy money and as they are generally 
shut In during the day I don’t see how 
The Standard and Its enterprising ad
vertisers who are so liberally opening 
their hearts to people who want easy 
money are going to get a finger in the 
j>ie unless I carry the roll Into them.

And then if they are not more quick
witted than the well paid workers in 
George McAvlty’s ammunition works 
where, the day that Arthur Farmer 
piloted Fox the Fugitive through that 
factory, the shop help generally will 
prove themselves "easy marks."

But to come back to Fowler’s. 
"What is it you want made?” asked 
the bookkeeper. I explained to him 
and then he suggested that I take my 
order to Fleming’s factory'.

Now 1 am thinking seriously of 
charging that bookkeeper with delib
erately, though without malice, fall-

writie,—and that miserable ■ £g 1° g6t 1 'a“gh °BwRiUutlMlinffrBmMovRrnna Fleming's office force.nk if. time tofo back teM-tnro | K w“ the boy at “J® ™ICk”>c!!T
the remedy and take ever, who as soon as I entered Flem

me _. lng's office advised me to see Mr. See-
Pr. Wilson's C ■ leyv This gentleman received me
DdIiIB Drmsn w»A his habitual courtesy and ltsten-
l\DIE|L DI I I ILr>S^/ ■ ed ■> my description of what I wanted
» reliable tonic and bleed amtv mroe. And that was how I happened
contakis the curative principle* H *o draw the diagram.
)andelion, Mandrake, Burdock ^g It is very simple. Did my readers
I other medicinal herbs that ■ fever hear of "indigent pigs?” I had
in, purify and enrich the blood given t£is Improvised 7w
build up the whole system. H Indigent pigs" no trade
. a bottle. Famtirsâxe.fÎTe times ■ (have I patented it. But I can honest-
srge, $1. At meet stores, as ■ fly assure those who raise pigs that it

f i.uj oa j.l _ ■ Krill be bound to be very convenient,
lyley Drsj Go., Limitai, 3L Saha, n.B. ■ ^eful and even Indispensable. It will

«ave them many dollars In “bringing 
Tip” pigs.

Fox the Fugitive, leaning on the 
,deek at which Mr. Seeley was seated 
was very handy to the gentleman 
’’Had he only known."

"Ybu see, It’s like this, Mr. Seeley, 
every person who raises pork knows 
(that at times the mother of a Utter of 
pigs deserts her babies, fights them 
off before they are old enough to take 
sustenance from the trough. So I 
have conceived of a method to save 
orphaned pigs. If you will kindly give 
me a sheet of paper I will show you 
Just what it Is. Here Is a small boiler 
which Is to be placed horizlntally on 
the ground. In the side of it will be 
punctured a row of holes—say eight, 
or better stlU ten, so as to accommo-

lF
ARTS

IDfCntE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE
Chemical. Civil, Mechanfcet end 
Btetricsl Engineering,

WHEN YOU CUT SLEEPHOME STUDY

«■ScfceM NnlpHonlcM 
-Awil

CEO. Y. CHOWN, IU*Mr

!
F. A. DYKEMAN&C0.

YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN'S

HEART and NERVE PILLS
somewhat tncreud-

Sleepleesness Is caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry hae gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive In your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must he built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Those whose rest Is broken Into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
tip in the morning as tired aa they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep baok 
again by using Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 
Ont., writes: “Over a year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
night, and I would faint at the slight» 
eat fright I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and Im
mediately tried Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I aril proud to say 
they cured me."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve POM 
are 60c. • box, or three for $1.26, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Oa, Limi
ted, Toronto, OnL
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Qls that flash I» heir 
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Mr. Seeley was surely Interested in 
its simplicity, as anyone would be. 
He said that while it could be made 
there, it would be better for me to go 
to a shop where such a boiler as 1 
proposed could be readily found. It 
would save time and greatly cheapen 
the work, 
which name I’Ve forgotten. I left the 
diagram with him and walked out 
quite fully believing that he would not 
forget me when he had found out that 
It was Fox the Fugitive he harbored. 
And that is the point. Had I gone in 
with any ordinary errand he might 
have paid very little attention to me. 
As it was he looked me over with a 
good deal of Interest and *111 doubt
less recognize Mr. Fugitive when he 
Bees him. In that way I have really 
favored the gentleman for there are 
rewards out aggregating $10540.

And I think that the bookkeeper and 
the lady senographer in Fowler’s will 
also remember the man who told them 
bow he wanted the boiler and pipe 
connected to feed "indigent pigs.” I 
know they appeared to be quite inter
ested, and the bookkeeper even step
ped a few paces forward and smiling
ly listened to W7 description of the 
device with more than ordinary inter* 
est. Surely they will know me. ’ In
deed! I think I am piling up a lot of 
trouble ahead of me, giving so many 
people the chance to look me over.
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atheson ft Co., Lt<L,
BOILERMAKERS
Glasgow,
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PERSONALS
'•lue. We are the large”buS 
the comity. Mall or brtac dvl

John L. Peck, M L. A., of Hillsboro, 
Albert county, and Miss Peck are 
facets of Mrs. H. Q. Mtrr, 348 Ger
main street

! THE P 1MINION TOOTH COMPANY 
IS Prince William Offset 

St John, N. B. T

MURAD
CIGARETTES

Everywhere! Why? —Quality!

Fugitive Fox 
Everywhere! Why? .1

Ten dollars m gold will be given by the proprietors 
of Murad Cigarettes to the person who captures Fugitive 
Fox, providing the lucky person gives Mr. Fox a 
MURAD CIGARETTE at the time of the capture.

4wr%

L

JUNE BRIDES

«i

I
Will find in our stores complete 
lines of White Canvas, Satin and 
Buck Pumps; also various styles of 
White High Cut Boots.

We have a wide range of Smart 
Travelling Boots and Low Shoe» In 
all styles.

Our Slogan: Service and Quality.

Find Mr. Fox and win $10.00 
which we offer It you have a pair 
of our shoes on at the time.

WATERBURY ft RISING, LTD.,
KING STREET, UNION STREET, MAIN STREET

ki$

mwabp $10“-REWARD-$10“ lMWARD
CAPTURE MR. FOX

Ask him to sign this ad. and receive ten dollars worth of goods. He will phone 
your name at once so you may claim your reward

F. A. JOHNSON
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Corner Mill and Union Streets

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Ladies’ Suits and Coats
In Tweeds and Serges at Ex

tra Special Low Prices 
During Sale.

Silk Suits
Latest Styles and Shades, 

at Special Prices. 
$18.95, $22.00, $24.95

yd:* »
v -5Ç

Serge and Tweed Skirts, 
$3.00 to $12.00Silk Skirts, $6.00, $7.50 and 

$9.50sr<

I Latest Two-Piece Voile 
Dresses, $6 and $7.Silk Underskirts, $2 to $7.50 

Sateen Underskirts, 85c. 
to $2.25

/

Raincoats, $3.50 to $20.00

Brushed Wool Sweaters, 
$3.00 to $6.00

White and Fancy Sport 
Skirts, $1.00 to $6.007

Black and White Check 
Coats, Special $6.85

Overall Aprons, all sizes, 49cHouse Dresses, Special $1.Covert Cloth Coats, $9.50 
to $15.00

Crepe de Chene Blouses, 
$2.50 to $8.00Cotton Hose, all shades, 35c.Silk Hose, (Seconds), 25c.Silk Hose, All Shade*, 49c.

Corset Covers, 23c. to $1.95 Voile Waists, All New 
Designs, 98c.Khaki Kool Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Middies and Blouses 

Very Latest Sport Novelties, at Special Prices During SaleNovelty Neckwear, 25c. 
to $3.00 Children’s Dresses, 50c. to $4

F. A. JOHNSON - Cor. Mill and Union Streets

$5 IN GOLD $5
Will be paid to the person capturing Fox the Fugi

tive, if at the time of the capture the winner hands to
Mr. Fox an OVERLAND or PHARAOH PANETELA 

CIGAR.
A. A. McCLASKEY

Extract from a letter of » Cana
dian eoldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick i

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I sm keeping well, have goqfl 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guesta from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if ao do you 
know something that is good for. 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

DODDS v

KIDNEY y

A PILLS

Ns~l kidney f fc

iM IN ARP'S 

LinimenT

*


